Introduction
During the past two decades, tennis has evolved to a highly physiological demanding sport (Fernandez-Fernandez et al., 2009 ). Keeping pace with this development requires specific training drills, for which knowledge concerning the physiological demands of match-play is essential (Kovacs, 2007) . So far, many studies have focused on the activity profile and changes of standard physiological-perceptual markers such as the heart rate (HR), oxygen uptake (VO2), lactate concentration, creatine kinase (CK) activity, urea concentration or rating of perceived exertion (RPE) in response to match-play (Gomes et al., 2014; Hornery et al., 2007; MendezVillanueva et al., 2007; Smekal et al., 2001 ). This plethora of research has led to an evidence based framework of tennis exercise physiology summarized in reviews (Fernandez-Fernandez et al., 2009; Kovacs, 2007) .
Recently, a new level of regulation of cellular processes has been identified. MicroRNAs (miRs) are ~22 nucleotides long non-coding RNAs that regulate the gene expression on a posttranscriptional level by multiple miR:mRNA interactions, leading to translation inhibition or mRNA degradation (Denham et al., 2014) . MiRs modulate the expression of up to 60% of proteincoding genes (Friedman et al., 2009) , play key mechanisms in a wide range of diseases, ageing processes as well as exercise related adaptations (Zacharewicz et al., 2013) and are expressed in a tissue specific manner (Lagos-Quintana et al., 2002) . Since it became evident that miRs can be released into the circulation after exercises (Gallo et al., 2012; Kosaka et al., 2010) , they have been recently proposed as novel biomarkers of exercise physiology (Aoi et al., 2013; Banzet et al., 2013; Mooren et al., 2014; Uhlemann et al., 2014) .
In recent studies, the changes of three frequently studied miRs, namely the skeletal and cardiac muscle specific miR-133a, skeletal muscle specific miR-486 (e.g., involved both in the regulation of cell development, proliferation and differentiation) and endothelial specific miR-126 (e.g., involved in the regulation of angiogenesis), were shown to exhibit exercise dependent expression changes (Aoi et al., 2013; Mooren et al., 2014; Uhlemann et al., 2014) . Uhlemann et al. (2014) showed that cycling for 4 h at 70% of the anaerobic threshold and performing an incremental test induced the expression of the miR-126, whereas miR-133a remained constant. In contrast, performing eccentric resistance exercises with 3x15 repetitions led to an increase of the miR-133a with unchanged miR-126. Moreover, running a marathon enhanced both the miR-126 and miR-133a. Aoi et al. (2013) demonstrated that cycling for 60 min at 70% of VO2max decreased the miR-486. Interestingly, the changes of the miR-486 were correlated with the level of VO2max. Mooren et al. (2014) revealed that running a marathon increased the miR-133a and CK activity. Noteworthy, the changes of the miR-133a were correlated with those of the CK activity and with the level of VO2max.
Overall, the findings from all mentioned previous studies provide unique inside into exercise physiology on a molecular level and support the use of circulating miRs as novel biomarkers. However, in most studies, no standard physiological-perceptual markers were co-analyzed and most research designs were based on pre/post measurements, and therefore, did not include the changes of miRs during the sportive load. Importantly, all previous studies have also indicated that there exist large betweensubject variations in the miR-responses, making it difficult to obtain meaningful main effects (Hecksteden et al., 2015) . Consequently, and as a pragmatic alternative, this study aimed to describe the acute changes of both standard physiological-perceptual markers and circulating miRs in response to tennis match-play in a detailed case report. Here, we describe these changes in two elite players grounded on multiple time-points of measurement, also during matchplay, and thereby, providing first time-courses in the changes of both marker settings in response to exercise.
Material and Methods

Participants
Two elite male tennis players with comparable tennis experience were recruited to participate in this study (Table 1) . Both athletes had been playing tennis for over 20 years, had been training on-court three and off-court two times per week during the last five years, had the highest German tennis ranking, were righthanded and preferred defensive play from the baseline. None of the players had any current or former chronic diseases, history of smoking or current use of medications. The players were informed of the purpose, procedures as wel as potential risks of the study and written informed consent was obtained. All procedures were approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Wuppertal and were conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Figure 1a shows the experimental design of the study. All testing procedures were conducted on two sessions during the first week after completing the outdoor-season. On the first session, the players were examined in the laboratory for body height, mass, fat and fat-free mass as well as vertical jump height, peak torque of the knee extensor muscles, overhead medicine ball throw distance, one repetition maximum bench press, time to exhaustion, VO2max, ventilatory threshold and running economy. These variables were assessed to describe the anthropometric characteristics and fitness levels of the players (Fernandez-Fernandez et al., 2014) .
Experimental design
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On the second session, the players performed 2 h of match-play. The match was filmed to evaluate the activity profile, reflecting, at least in part, the intensity and technical-tactical level of play (Mendez-Villanueva et al., 2007) . Pre, during and up to 24 h post match-play, standard physiological-perceptual markers including the HR, lactate concentration, CK activity, urea concentration and RPE as well as the circulating miR-133a, -486 and -126 expression rates were measured. Therefore, capillary blood samples from the earlobe were collected at 10 different time-points (Figure 1b) . During the match, blood samples were taken throughout selected changeover breaks. The players were asked to report to laboratory testing well-rested, to have refrained from exercise for the prior two days and to perform no exercises the four days between laboratory testing and the tennis match. Before and after the match, the players received the same carbohydrate-rich breakfast and lunch, respectively (Figure 1b) . Since both players were habituated to caffeine, they were allowed to drink coffee for their breakfast.
Laboratory testing procedures Body fat and fat-free mass
Body fat and fat-free mass of the players were examined using a 4-point bioelectrical impedance analysis in a supine position (Bodystat, QuadScan 4000, Douglas, United Kingdom). Thereafter, the players warmed-up for 10 min including self-paced running on a treadmill. The players were given at least 15 min recovery between each of the following testing procedures.
Vertical jump height
The players performed three maximal counter movement jumps during which the arms were free to move. The jump height was determined using a force plate (Kistler, 9287BA, Winterthur, Switzerland). Each jump was followed by a 2 min recovery period and the highest jump was recorded for further analysis.
Peak torque of the knee extensor muscles
The players performed three maximal isometric knee extensions over 6 s. The exercises were performed with the dominant leg at a knee flexion angle of 60°. The measurement was conducted in a seated position using an isokinetic dynamometer (Cybex Humac, NORM, California, USA). Each exercise was separated by a 3 min rest period and the highest torque was recorded.
Overhead medicine ball throw distance
The players executed three maximal overhead throws with a 2 kg medicine ball. The players stood in front of a line, moved the ball back behind the head and then, threw the ball forward without crossing the line. Each throw was followed by a 2 min rest period and the farthest distance was recorded for further analysis.
One repetition maximum bench press
The players executed up to four submaximal to maximal bench press exercises using a competition style bar (Gym80, International Sygnum Basic, Gelsenkirchen, Germany). After warming up with individual weights, the load was increased in 5 kg increments until a one repetition maximum was reached. After each attempt, the players had a 3 min recovery period and the maximum load was recorded.
Time to exhaustion, maximum oxygen uptake, ventilatory threshold and running economy
The players performed an incremental running test on a motorized treadmill (H/P Cosmos, Pulsar, Nussdorf-Traunstein, Germany). Briefly, the initial two increments consisted of running for 4 min at 10 km·h -1 at an inclination of 1% and 5%, respectively. Thereafter, the running speed was increased every 2 min by 1 km·h -1 until exhaustion was reached. The respiratory gas exchange and HR were measured using an open circuit breath-by-breath gas analyzing system (Ganshorn, PowerCube-Ergo, Niederlauer, Germany) and a chest belt (Suunto, t6, Vantaa, Finland), respectively. VO2max was considered to be reached, if three of the following four criteria were fulfilled: a plateau in VO2 (increase <2 ml·min -1 ·kg -1 ) despite an increase in the workload, a respiratory exchange ratio >1.15, a minimum of 95% of an age-predicted maximal HR (220-age) or a capillary blood lactate concentration >8.0 mmol·l -1 . The ventilatory threshold was determined by two investigators using the modified V-slope method. Running economy was assessed using the average VO2 of the last 60 s at 10 km·h -1 with 1% inclination and was expressed as oxygen cost per distance covered.
Tennis match-play
The players were asked to play 2 h of match-play at their best level. The match was Journal of Human Kinetics -volume 51/2016 http://www.johk.pl conducted on a red-clay court according to the rules of the ITF. Before the match, the players warmed-up for 10 min with ground strokes, volleys, overhead strokes and serves. Three new balls (Dunlop, Fort Tournament, Blackpool, United Kingdom) were used for the match. During play, the players retrieved their own balls, counted the games won and were allowed to drink water ad libitum. The match was performed at 10:00 a.m. and the weather conditions during play were ambient (18-21°C and 36-44% humidity).
Activity profile
The tennis match was filmed by two video cameras (Sony, DCR-SR190, Tokyo, Japan). The following variables were determined from the video: duration of the rallies, the number of strokes per rally, rest time between the rallies, a work:rest ratio and effective playing time (Mendez-Villanueva et al., 2007) .
Changes of the standard physiological-perceptual markers
The HRs were recorded using short-range telemetry (Suunto, t6, Vantaa, Finland) and analyzed in relation to the maximal values achieved during the incremental test. The lactate concentrations were determined from 20 μl capillary blood samples, which were collected with heparinized capillaries and analyzed using an electro-enzymatic analyzer (EKF-diagnostics, Biosen C_line Sport, London, United Kingdom). CK activities and urea concentrations were determined from 32 μl capillary blood samples, which were collected with capillaries connected to EDTA-powdered tubes (Sarstedt, Microvette CB 300, Nümbrecht, Germany) and analyzed using a spectrophotometer (Roche Diagnostics, Reflotron, Mannheim, Germany). From each blood sample, the lactate, CK and urea analyses were performed in duplicate and the mean was recorded. The RPEs were determined using the 15-category scale of Borg.
Changes of the circulating microRNAs
The changes of the circulating miR-133a, -486 and -126 expression rates were analyzed according to the methodology developed by Wehmeier and Hilberg (2014) . Similarly to lactate analyses, the changes of the circulating miRs were determined from 20 μl capillary blood samples, which were collected with EDTA-coated capillaries (Sarstedt) and added into tubes filled with 1 ml PeqGold reagents (PeqLab, Erlangen, Germany). Immediately after collecting, the tubes were cooled at -20°C and frozen on the next day at 80°C for later analyses. All following procedures were performed according to the instructions of the manufactures. The total RNA extraction was performed using a PeqGold Extration Kit (PeqLab). The extracted RNA samples were then analyzed using a StepOne real time PCR unit (Life Technologies, Darmstadt, Germany) applying TaqMan Detection Kits (Life Technologies). The 18S rRNA was used as an internal standard and was determined with an Eukaryotic 18S rRNA Endogenous Control Kit (Life Technologies, FAM™/MGB probe, non-primer limited). Each sample was quantified in duplicate and the mean was recorded. Based on the CT values, the copy numbers of the circulating miRs and the 18S rRNA were calculated. The ratios were normalized to the pre match-play values and the relative changes (x-fold versus pre) of the circulating miRs were calculated. Table 1 shows the variables describing the anthropometric characteristics and fitness levels of both players. Player 2 had lower anthropometric and fitness related variables than player 1.
Results
Anthropometric characteristics and fitness levels
Activity profile of the tennis match
The mean ± SD (Range) values for the duration of the rallies, number of strokes per rally and rest time between the rallies were 14.1 ± 11.7 s (1.1-72.3), 7.2 ± 5.6 (1-40) and 25.6 ± 7.9 s (11.6-39.5), respectively. The values for the work:rest ratio and effective playing time were 1:2 and 27.2%, respectively. Player 1 won in total one game more than player 2 (i.e., 11:10). Table 2 summarizes the HRs, lactate concentrations, CK activities, urea concentrations and RPEs of both players in response to matchplay. With exception of lower urea concentrations, player 2 had higher HRs, lactate concentrations, CK activities and RPEs during play and also at the majority of the other time-points than player 1. Figure 2 demonstrates the relative changes of the HRs, lactate concentrations, CK activities and urea concentrations of both players. Player 2 also had © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics higher relative changes in these markers compared to player 1. However, the time-course in the relative changes of the HRs, lactate concentrations, CK activities and urea concentrations was similar in both players. 
Changes of the standard physiological-perceptual markers
Figure 1 Research design of the study (a) as well as time-points of capillary blood sampling procedures and received meals (b)
Figure 2 Relative changes of heart rates (a), lactate concentrations (b), creatine kinase activities (c) and urea concentrations (d) of both elite players in response to tennis match-play
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Figure 3 Relative changes of circulating microRNA (miR)-133a (a), -486 (b) and -126 (c) expression rates of both elite players in response to tennis match-play
Changes of the circulating microRNAs
The mean CT values of the miR-133a, -486 and -126 were for both players 33.7 and 32.5, 18.2 and 17.9 and 20.6 and 20.2, respectively. Figure 3 shows the relative changes of the circulating miR133a, -486 and -126 expression rates of both players in response to match-play. While player 2 showed an increase in the miR-133a (≤3.83-fold), -486 (≤2.22-fold) and -126 (≤2.22-fold), most evident post match-play, player 1 demonstrated a decrease in these miRs (≤0.41-fold, ≤0.36-fold and ≤0.33-fold, respectively). In contrast to the standard physiological-perceptual markers, the time-course in the relative changes of the miR133a, -486 and -126 was different in both players.
Discussion
Our major findings were as follows: 1.) the relative changes of the circulating miR-133a, -486 and -126 expression rates of both players differed in response to tennis match-play with respect to the experienced physiologicalperceptual stress and the underlying fitness level; and 2.) the time-course in the changes of all standard physiological-perceptual markers was similar in both players, whereas this of the miRs was different.
In this study, the mean duration of the rallies (14.1 s), the number of strokes per rally (7.2) and rest time between the rallies (25.6 s) were higher than the ranges reported in one review (5-10 s, 2.5-3.0 and 10-20 s, respectively) (FernandezFernandez et al., 2009 ). The main explanations for these discrepancies may be that both players preferred defensive play from the baseline, made only few unforced errors and that we did not investigate a real competition (Smekal et al., 2001 ). However, the work:rest ratio (1:2) and effective playing time (27.2%) were in line with the ranges stated before (1:1-1:4 and 20.0-30.0%, respectively) (Fernandez-Fernandez et al., 2009 (Table 2) were also higher than the ranges reported earlier (70.0-80.0%, 1.8-2.8 mmol·l -1 and 11-14, respectively) (Fernandez-Fernandez et al., 2009 ). These observations may be related to the specific characteristics of the present activity profile (e.g., long rally duration), indicating that the physiological-perceptual stress might be correlated with the characteristics of the activityprofile (Mendez-Villanueva et al., 2007) . While the peak CK activity of player 1 assessed post matchplay (522 U·l -1 ) was only slightly higher than the values reported before (414-498 U·l -1 ) (Gomes et al., 2014; Hornery et al., 2007) , the peak value of player 2 was clearly higher (795 U·l -1 ). Furthermore, the peak urea concentration of player 1 (61 mg·dl -1 ) was higher, whereas the peak value of player 2 (39 mg·dl -1 ) was in line with the values mentioned earlier (32-41 mg·dl -1 ) (Hornery et al., 2007) . Since both players won a comparable number of games (i.e., 11:10), it can be summarized that the tennis match was wellbalanced, characterized by an activity-profile typical for two elite baseliners and played intensively enough to noticeably induce physiological-perceptual stress. This is the first study to investigate relative changes of circulating miR-133a, -486 and -126 expression rates of two elite tennis players in response to match-play. For these analyses, we applied a recent validated and minimally-invasive methodology, requiring only 20 μl capillary blood samples (Wehmeier and Hilberg, 2014) . The mean CT values of the players' miR-133a (33.7 and 32.5) and miR-486 (18.2 and 17.9) differed from those reported in a previous study (35.4 for miR-133a and 25.1 for miR-486) (Aoi et al., 2013) . This means that the overall expression rates of the examined miRs were higher in our study. No data to compare were available for the CT values of the miR-126. The observed differences in the CT values may be related to the different blood samples used (Wehmeier and Hilberg, 2014 ). While we analyzed capillary whole blood, venous blood serum had been examined in a previous study (Aoi et al., 2013) . In contrast to blood serum, capillary blood still contains cells, which may contribute to the differences in observed CT values (Wehmeier and Hilberg, 2014) . Since all CT values of this study were below the cut-off value of 35 PCR cycles, where circulating miRs are difficult to quantify (Aoi et al., 2013) , our results are appropriate and allow further discussions.
Our first major finding was that the relative changes of the circulating miR-133a, -486 and -126 expression rates of both players clearly differed in response to match-play (Figure 3 ). While player 2 showed an increase in all miRs (≤3.83-fold), most evident post match-play, player 1 demonstrated a decrease (≤0.41-fold). One explanation for the increases in the miRs of player 2 may be that this player had lower fitness related variables than player 1 (Table 1) . This lower fitness level may account for the higher HRs, lactate concentrations and RPEs assessed during match-play as well as higher peak CK activity assessed post match-play (Table 2 and Figure 2) . Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that player 2 experienced higher physiological-perceptual stress in response to match-play (FernandezFernandez et al., 2009; Kovacs, 2007) . The higher physiological-perceptual stress may have led to the activation of intracellular signal transduction pathways, causing the up-regulation of de novo miR transcription (Baggish et al., 2011; Mooren et al., 2014) or processing of pre-existing, but inactive pre-mature miRs and their transport into the circulation (Baggish et al., 2011; Mooren et al., 2014) . A further consideration could be that physiological-perceptual stress led to the mechanical damage of the skeletal and cardiac muscle or endothelial cell membranes. From these damaged cells, the miR-133a, -486 and -126 could have been released into the circulation (Banzet et al., 2013; Mooren et al., 2014; Uhlemann et al., 2014) . An explanation for the decreases in the miRs of player 1 may be that this player had higher urea concentrations compared to player 2 (Table 2 ). Since elevated urea concentrations are associated with an enhanced protein catabolism (Haralambie and Berg, 1976) , it could be expected that the decreases in the miRs may be caused by the destruction of the protein-complexes of the exosome vehicles, leading to the degradation of the miRs by RNases (Aoi et al., 2013) . Two additional explanations may be that the circulating miRs were taken up by other cells, as a result of cell-cell signaling processes (Kosaka et al., 2013; Turchinovich et al., 2013) or that they were less released from the tissues (Aoi et al., 2013; Aoi and Sakuma, 2014) . Overall, our findings show that the changes of the circulating © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics miR-133a, -486 and -126 expression rates of both players differed in response to match-play with respect to the experienced physiologicalperceptual stress and the underlying fitness level. These assumptions are supported by the findings of few previous studies (Aoi et al., 2013; Mooren et al., 2014; Uhlemann et al., 2014) and facilitate, in combination with our applied minimally-invasive methodology (Wehmeier and Hilberg, 2014) , the application of the examined miRs as promising biomarkers of tennis exercise physiology.
Our second major finding was that the time-course in the changes of all standard physiological-perceptual markers was similar in both players (Table 2 and Figure 2 ), whereas this of the circulating miRs was different (Figure 3 ). An explanation may be that our tennis match was well-balanced, which may have led to similar patterns in the changes of the experienced physiological-perceptual stress of both players. However, grounded on the underlying fitness level, the parallelism of the physiologicalperceptual stress might have led to different cellular regulatory processes, as seen by the diverse patterns in the changes of the miRs. These assumptions show that our applied setting of standard markers will be useful to evaluate the physiological-perceptual stress in response to match-play; however, no information whether key cellular regulatory processes were induced had been provided (Baggish et al., 2014) . On the other hand, the patterns in the changes of the miRs may indicate that more cell regulatory mechanisms were induced in player 2 than in player 1 ( Figure  3) . Since it was shown that the changes of miRs may allow to distinguish between young men with high and low capacities to adapt to resistance exercises (Davidsen et al., 2011) , it could be hypothesized that we identified player 2 as a "responder" and player 1 as a "nonresponder" on the molecular level to the most specific tennis training -i.e., match-play. To summarize, our settings of the standard markers and the circulating miRs may be assessed together to monitor the physiological-perceptual stress and to conclude whether key cellular regulatory processes are induced in response to match-play. Only the combination of both marker settings may allow to fine-tune key adaptation processes in response to training regimes.
Besides these major findings, we observed two unexpected outcomes. Unique to the literature, we examined CK activities and urea concentrations not only pre and post tennis match-play (Gomes et al., 2014; Hornery et al., 2007) or according to conditioning procedures (Ziemann et al., 2012; Ziemann et al., 2013) and sport-medical investigations (Keul et al., 1991) , but also during the sportive load. Since it had been reported that CK activities increased after match-play (Gomes et al., 2014; Hornery et al., 2007) , as in our study, it was astonishing that CK activities clearly decreased during match-play in both players (Table 2 and Figure 2c ). While the mechanisms are beyond the scope of this study, they should be discussed briefly. A decrease in CK activities during match-play might be mediated by the pinocytosis of the enzyme via macrophages. Then, the enzyme is hydrolyzed into amino acids, which are released back into the circulation (Alberts et al., 2008) . In exercising animals, it has also been shown that the enzyme is transported backwards into the lymphatic system, where it is potentially inactivated by free calcium (Volfinger et al., 1994) . Therefore, the observed decrease in CK activities could have been caused by different exercise induced metabolic or transport-driven clearance mechanisms throughout different compartments. Furthermore, our results show that urea concentrations increased after 1 h of match-play in both players (Table 2 and Figure 2d ). This finding is in line with the results of a previous study, showing that urea concentrations increased after 60-70 min of different endurance related exercises in trained athletes (Haralambie and Berg, 1976) . These findings suggest that there could be a need for an enhanced protein catabolism and stimulated gluconeogenesis due to elevated energy requirements after 1 h of match-play.
While this study revealed new insights into the changes of standard physiologicalperceptual markers and circulating miRs in response to tennis match-play, our findings were limited by the applied case report design that allows no generalization. Instead, the results of the present study provide a helpful framework for future studies in this widely unknown research field. More studies to investigate the release and clearance mechanisms of circulating miRs in response to different standardized protocols (e.g., endurance versus resistance exercises at 
Conclusions
The relative changes of the circulating miR-133a, -486 and -126 expression rates of two elite tennis players differed in response to matchplay with respect to the experienced physiological-perceptual stress and the underlying fitness level. Therefore, the examined miRs can serve as promising biomarkers of tennis exercise physiology. Furthermore, the time-course in the changes of standard physiologicalperceptual markers such as the HR, lactate concentration, CK activity, urea concentration and RPE was similar in both players, whereas this of the miRs was different. Consequently, it is proposed to assess the standard physiologicalperceptual markers in combination with the circulating miRs to monitor the physiologicalperceptual stress and to conclude whether key cellular regulatory processes are induced in response to tennis match-play.
